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PERMANENT SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE,

joint with the

COMMITTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND REFORM

and the

COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN AFFAIRS,

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

WASHINGTON, D.C.

DEPOSITIONS OF: T. ULRICH BRECHBUHL AND RUSSELL VOUGHT

Wednesday, Novemben 6, 2019

Washington, D.C.

The depositions in the above matten wene held in Room HVC-304,

Capitol Visiton Centen, commencing at 9:t7 a.m.

Pnesent: Repnesentative Schiff.
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Fon the PERMANENT SELECT COMMITTEE ON INTELLIGENCE:
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MR. GOLDMAN: Befone we begin this deposition, I would like just

to open the depositions fon Russell Vought and Ulnich Bnechbuhl, who

both wene noticed to appean at 9:30 this morning.

We wene infonmed by each of those individuals that they will not

appear. And, at this time, we will necess those matters until laten

in the day, when we will addness them more fully.

IRecess. ]
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1 [L2:15 p.m.]

2 fHE CHAIRMAN: Okay. Let's go back on the necord.

3 We will now begin the deposition proceeding involving T. Ulrich

4 Bnechbuhl, Counselon to the Secnetany of State, conducted by the House

5 penmanent Select Committee on Intelligence, in coordination with the

6 Committees on Foneign Affains and Oversight and Refonm, punsuant to

7 the impeachment inquiny announced by the Speaken on Septemben 24' 2OL9,

8 and affinmed by House Resolution 660 on october 3L, 20L9.

9 On Octoben 27 , 2Ot9, the committees sent a letten to Mn. Bnechbuhl

10 nequesting that he voluntanily appean for a deposition as pant of this

1.L inquiny. Thnough his counsel, Mn. Bnechbuhl infonmed the committees

t2 that the State Depantment had dinected him not to appean fon a

13 deposition and that Mn. Brechbuhl would follow that instnuction.

t4 0n October^ 25, the Intelligence Committee senved thnough

15 Mr. Bnechbuhl's attonney a duly authonized subpoena compelling

16 Mn. Bnechbuhl's appeanance today.

Li yestenday, Novemben 5th, Mn. Bnechbuhl's attonney sent a letten

18 to the committee stating that, quote, "Mn. Bnechbuhl has neceived a

19 letter of instnuction from the State Department directing that he not

20 appeanr " unquote, baSed upon, quote, "significant executive bnanch

zt intenestsr" unquote, and assenting that the subpoena is invalid based

zz on a punponted analysis of the United States Depantment of lustice.

23 The committees nequested a copy of the State Depantment's letten

24 and the Depantment of lustice analysis, but Mn. Bnechbuhl's attorney

25 has not nesPonded.
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While the letten fnom Mn. Bnechbuhl's attonney pnovides only

vague nefenences to unidentified executive bnanch interests and a DOl

analysis as the basis fon the State Depantment's blocking of Mn.

Bnechbuhl's testimony, the Depantment's latest obstnuction of this

inquiny appeans to be pnedicated on the opinion issued by the Depantment

of lustice Office of Legal Counsel just last Fniday, Novemben 1, weII

aften the subpoena was issued to Mn. Bnechbuhl.

It is notewonthy and telling that the OLC issued this opinion only

after multiple State Depantment officials testified in thls inquiny,

both voluntanily and punsuant to subpoena, all without agency counsel

pnesent. Indeed, this monning, the thind-highest-nanking official at

the State Depantment, Unden Secnetany David Hale, appeaned and has

begun testifying in accondance with his legal obligations punsuant to

a subpoena.

The Tnump administnation's dnafting and neliance upon this

self-senving OLC opinion should, thenefone, be seen for what it is:

a despenate attempt to staunch the continuing flow of incniminating

testimony fnom executive bnanch officials about the Pnesident's abuse

of powen.

The administnation's necently invented nationale, like the

othens it has used to attempt to block witnesses fnom appeaning fon

depositions in this impeachment inquiny, has no basis in law on the

Constitution. It 1s also a senlous affnont to decades of pnecedent

in which Republicans and Democnats have used exactly the same

pnocedunes to depose executive branch officials without agency counsel

UNCLASSIFIED
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pnesent, including some of the most senior aides to multiple pnevious

Pnesidents.

I would note fon my Republican colleagues that this nule was

supponted by Acting White House Chief of Staff Mick Mulvaney when he

senved as a memben of the Ovensight Committee and by Secnetany of State

Mike Pompeo when he senved as a memben of the Benghazi Select Committee.

In fact, some of the same Members and staff cunnently conducting

depositions as pant of the Pnesident's impeachment inquiny

panticipated directly in depositions without agency counsel pnesent

duning the CIinton, Bush, and Obama administnations.

The basis for this pnocess is stnaightforwand. It ensures that

the committees are able to depose witnesses and funthen oun

investigation without having nepnesentatives of the agency on office

under investigation in the noom to intenfene on impnopenly leann

details about the investigation.

The nule neventheless pnotects the nights of witnesses by

allowing them to be accompanied in the deposition by pensonal counsel,

which was offered to Mn. Bnechbuhl, who has pensonal counsel.

Othen than the administnation's objection to longstanding

congnessional pnactice, the committees ane aware of no othen valid

constitutional pnivilege assented by the State Depantment to dinect

Mn. Bnechbuhl to defy the subpoena.

To the extent the Depantment believes that an issue could be

naised at the deposition that may implicate a valid claim of pnivilege,

the Department may seek to assent that pnivilege with the committee

UNCLASSIFIED
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in advance of the deposition. To date, as has been the case in eveny

othen deposition that is pant of this inquiny, the administnation has

not done so.

I am, therefone, entening into the necond fon the impeachment

inquiny the following documents:

Exhibit 1 is the committees' letten dated Septemben 27

nequesting Mn. Brechbuhl's voluntany deposition.

Exhibit 2 is the committees' Ietten dated Octoben 25 to Mn.

Bnechbuhl's counsel tnansmitting a subpoena.

Exhibit 3 is the subpoena issued by the Intelligence Committee

to Mn. Bnechbuhl and senved on his counseL on Octoben 25 that commanded

his appeanance hene today.

And exhibit 4 is the letten neceived fnom Bnechbuhl's counsel on

Novemben 5 stating that Mn. Bnechbuhl would not appean fon his

deposition, as instnucted by the State Depantment.

IMajonity Exhibit No. 1

was manked fon identification.l

IMajonity Exhibit No. 2

was manked fon identification. l

IMajonity Exhibit No. 3

was manked fon identification.l

[Majonity Exhibit No. 4

was marked for identification. l

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Bnechbuhl has neithen pnesented a valid

constitutional neason to defy a duly authorized subpoena, non have the
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committees neceived a count onden nelieving him of his obligation to

appear today.

Despite his legaI obligations to appean, Mn. Bnechbuhl is not

pnesent hene today. The committees may thenefone considen Mn.

Bnechbuhl's defiance of a duly authonized subpoena as evidence in a

future contempt pnoceeding.

The subpoena nemains in fuII fonce.

The committee resenves all of its nights, including the night to

raise this matter at a futune Intelligence Committee pnoceeding at the

discnetion of the chain of the committee.

One final note: While the administration's latest nationale fon

dinecting a State Depantment official not to appean even though

multiple cunrent and fonmen State Depantment officials have alneady

testified in this inquiny, including one today, fi?Y be a newly contnived

justification to block witnesses from testifying, Mn. Brechbuhl is not

absolved of nesponsibility hene, as he is willfuIIy abiding by this

cleanly deficient basis to defy a duly authonized subpoena.

Neventheless, this effont by the President to attempt to block

Mn. Bnechbuhl from appeaning can only be intenpneted as a furthen effont

by the Pnesident, the White House, and the State Depantment to obstnuct

the impeachment inquiny and Congness's lawful and constitutional

functions.

Moneoven, this obstnuction does not exist in a vacuum. Oven the

past several weeks, we have gathened extensive evidence of the

Pnesident's abuse of powen nelated to pnessuring Ukraine to initiate

UNCLASSIFIED
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investigations that would benefit the Pnesident pensonally and

politically and sacnifice the national intenest in attempting to do

so.

Some of that evidence has nevealed that Mn. Bnechbuhl was awane

of the shadow foneign policy being nun by Rudy Giuliani and Ambassadons

Volken and Sondland in Uknaine at the dinection of Pnesident Tnump.

The evidence also suggests that Mn. Bnechbuhl would have

infonmation about the State Depantment's nemoval of Ambassadon Marie

yovanovitch and the President's withholding of a coveted White House

meeting and almost $4OO million in secunity assistance fnom Uknaine.

We can only infen, thenefore, that the administnation's effont

to block Mn. Bnechbuhl fnom testifying is to pnevent the committees

fnom leanning additional evidence of Pnesidential misconduct and that

Mn. Brechbuhl's testimony would connobonate and confinm othen

witnesses' accounts of such misconduct.

At this point, I'11 yield to Mn. Nunes on, in his absence, any

othen Republican Memben on to the minonity staff.

MR. CASTOR: Nothing at this time. Thank you.

THE CHAIRMAN: That concludes the pnoceeding with nespect to Mr.

Bnechbuhl.
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It2:23 p.m.l

THE CHAIRMAN: We will now tunn to the deposition of Mr. Vought.

This is the deposition of Acting Dinecton of the Office of

Management and Budget, Russell Vought, conducted by the House Penmanent

Select Committee on Intelligence, in coondination with the Committees

on Foneign Affains and Ovensight and Reform, punsuant to the

impeachment inquiny announced by the Speaken of the House on

Septemben 24, 2@1-9, and affinmed by House Resolution 660 on October 31,

20t9.

0n Octobee Lt, 2OL9, the committees sent a letten to Mr. Vought

nequesting that he voluntanily appean fon a deposition on Octoben 25,

2019.

0n October 2Lr 2Ot9, the Office of Management and Budget infonmed

the committees that Mn. Vought would not voluntanily appean at a

deposition pen the t^Jhite House Counsel's October 8, 2OL9, letten.

As a nesult, on Octoben 25, 20L9, the committees issued a subpoena

compelling Mr. Vought's mandatony appearance at a deposition today.

0n Monday of this week, OMB neasserted its position that, quote,

"as dinected by the White House Counsel's October' 8, 2@79, letten, OMB

will not participate in this pantisan and unfain impeachment inquiny, "

unquote. OMB angues that the impeachment inquiny lacks basic due

pnocess pnotections and nelies on OLC opinion that the committee cannot

lawfully ban agency counsel fnom depositions.

This new and shifting nationale fnom the White House, like the

others it has used to attempt to block witnesses fnom appeaning to

UNCLASSIFIED
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provide testimony about the Pnesident's misconduct, has no basis in

Iaw on the Constitution and is a senious affnont to decades of pnecedent

in which Republicans and Democnats have used exactly the same

procedunes to depose executive bnanch officials without agency counsel

pnesent, including some of the most senion aides to multiple pnevious

Pnesidents.

I would note fon my Republican colleagues that this nule was

supponted by Acting White House Chief of Staff Mick Mulvaney when he

senved as a member of the Ovensight Committee and by Secnetany of State

Mike Pompeo when he served as a memben of the Benghazi Select Committee.

In fact, some of the same Membens and staff cunnently conducting

depositions as part of the pnesent impeachment inquiny panticipated

dinectly in depositions without agency counseL during the Clinton,

Bush, and Obama administnations.

The basis fon this pnocess stnaightfonwand. It ensunes that the

committees ane able to depose witnesses in funthenance of oun

investigation without having repnesentatives of the agency on office

under investigation in the noom to interfere on impnopenly leann

details about the investigation.

The rule neventheless protects the nights of witnesses by

allowing them to be accompanied in the deposition by pensonal counsel,

which was offened to Mn. Vought.

Othen than the White House's objection to longstanding

congnessional pnactice, the committees ane awane of no othen or valid

constitutional pnivilege assented by the White House to dinect Mn.

UNCLASSIFTED
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1 Vought to defY the subPoena.

2 fo the extent the White House believes that an issue could be

: naised at the deposition which may implicate a valid pnivilege, the

4 White House may seek to assert that pnivilege with the committee in

s advance of the deposition. To date, as has been the case in eveny other

s deposition as part of this inquiry, the White House has not done so.

7 I am entening into the necond fon the impeachment inquiry the

8 following documents:

9 Exhibit 1 is the committees' letter dated Octoben 11 nequesting

10 Mr. Vought voluntanily appean fon a deposition.

1L Exhibit 2 is a tweet by Mn. Vought dated Qctober 21, 2OL9.

t2 Exhibit 3 is the committees' coven letten to the subpoena dated

13 october 25.

t4 Exhibit 4 is the Intelligence Committee's subpoena to

15 Mr. Vought, which was senved on Octoben 25.

16 Exhibit 5 is OMB's letten to the committees dated Novemben 4

77 stating that the White House instnucted him not to appean.

18 [MajoritY Exhibit No. 1

19 was manked fon identification. l

20 [MajonitY Exhibit No. 2

2t was marked fon identification.l

22 [MajonitY Exhibit No. 3

23 was manked fon identification.l

24 [MajonitY Exhibit No. 4

2s was marked fon identification.l
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[Majonity Exhibit No. 5

was marked fon identification. l

THE CHAIRMAN: Mn. Vought has neithen pnesented a valid

constitutional neason to defy a duly authonized subpoena, nor have the

committees neceived a count onden nelieving him of his obligation to

appean today.

Despite his Iegal obligations to appean, Mn. Vought is not pnesent

hene today and has therefone defied a duly authonized congnessional

subpoena. The committees may thenefone considen Mn. Vought's defiance

of a subpoena as evidence in a futune contempt proceeding.

The subpoena nemains in full fonce.

The committees nesenve aII of thein nights, including the night

to naise this matten at a future Intelligence Committee pnoceeding at

the discnetion of the chain of the committee.

This effont by the Pnesident to attempt to block Mn. Vought fnom

appeaning can only be intenpneted as a funthen effont by the President

and the White House to obstnuct the impeachment inquiny and Congress's

lawfu1 and constitutional functions.

Moneoven, the obstnuction does not exist in a vacuum. Qven the

past sevenal weeks, we have gathened extensive evidence of the

Pnesident's abuse of powen nelated to pnessuning Uknaine to initiate

investigations that would benefit the Pnesident pensonally and

politically and sacnifice the national intenest in attempting to do

so

Some of that evidence has revealed that Mr. Vought was a
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pencipient witness to the Pnesident's misconduct, including Pnesident

Tnump's decision to place a hold on Uknaine secunity assistance and

concenns about the legality of the ho1d.

We can only infen, thenefore, that the White House's effont to

block Mn. Vought fnom testifying is to pnevent the committees fnom

leanning additional evidence of Presidential misconduct and that Mn.

Vought's testimony would connobonate and confinm othen witnesses'

accounts of such misconduct, including Mr. Mulvaney's admission fnom

the White House Briefing Room that the Uknaine military aid was frozen

by the Pnesident in onden to pnessune Uknaine into initiating

investigations into the Bidens and the 2016 election.

At this point, I will yield to Ranking Memben Nunes on, in his

absence, any othen Republican Member on to minonity counsel.

MR. CASTOR: Nothing to add. Thank you.

THE CHAIRMAN: That concludes the deposition pnoceeding

involving Russell Vought, and we will now necess and shontly nesume

the deposition of Ambassador Hale.

[Wheneupon, at L2:28 p.m., the depositions wene concluded.]
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